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EAR MOLD - CUSTOM
SUPER SOFT WITH

BLUETOOTH

Factory Reset
To perform a full reset, first put the BTU2 in standby mode (headset is powered on but not
connected to any devices). Make sure to turn off Bluetooth or delete the "MEE audio BT"
pairing from any nearby devices that have previously been paired with the BTU2.

Once in standby mode, press and hold the Multifunction and volume up buttons
simultaneously until you hear the headset say "Factory Reset Complete". All previously
paired devices will be cleared  from memory and a new pairing will need to be created
before the BTU2 can be used. 



*Product images are for illustrative purposes only and may differ from the actual product.

Basic Functionality & Controls Charging
Connect the Micro-USB charging cable to any powered USB port and to the charging port of
the BTU2. The status indicator light will turn blue once the BTU2 is charged and ready for
use. Close the USB port cover completely after charging for maximum sweat resistance. 

Pairing
Press and hold the Multifunction button for about 4 seconds until you hear the headset say
"Pairing" and the light flashes red and blue. 

Dynamic Audio Enhancement

- Open the Bluetooth menu on the device you wish to pair (usually located in Settings >
Bluetooth). If needed, select "search for devices", "add new device", or "refresh".
- Select "MEE audio BT" and allow pairing to complete. Use "0000" if a pin is required.
- Visit the Bluetooth Support Page at MEEaudio.com/Bluetooth for additional Bluetooth
pairing and setup information.

The BTU2 features on-the-fly audio adjustment with three audio modes:

NATURAL:

BASS BOOST:

VOCAL BOOST:

No audio enhancement.

Enhances bass response and depth to create more impact and
immersion. 

Boosts speech and vocals for more clarity and intelligibility. 


